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TECHNICAL SCIENCE IN NEW ZEALAND. 

The SClENTIFIC AMERICAN has been asked to solicit the 
kind offices of American inventors, manufacturers, and other, 
friends of industrial education, on behalf of a worthy insti· 

I tution in far away New Zealand. 
. To provide "all classes !lnd denominations" of the New 

Zealand population with facilities for pursuing a regular and 
I liberal course of education, Canterbury College has been 

established at Christchurch, the principal town of the pro
vince of Canterbury, and is now in good working condition. 
In connection with this college there has been founded a 
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the colony, or any other agricultural or industrial exhibition 
declared to be such by the governor with the advice of the 
executive council, sllall not prejudice the right of the ex
hibitor, if he be the author or designer of the invention, to 
apply for letters of registration for such invention under the 
patents act. Neither will the pUblication of any descrip1ion 
of the invention during the holding of the Exhibition, nor 
the user of the invention elsewhere without the privity or 
consent of the inventor, prejudice his right to a patent qn 
application. 

..'., .. 

scientific museum, housed in a handsome stone building THE BESSEMER STEEL INTEREST. 
TERMS FOR THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. erected at a cost of upward of $100,000, and comprising a A correspondent cans attention to the present workings of One copy, one year. postage included ...... .... . " ..................... $3 20 valuable collection of specimens of natural history, and type the Bessemer steel industry in the United States, with the One copy, six months, postage included , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  � .'. 160 

C\ubs.-One extra copy of THE SCIENTIFIC AM.RICAN will be supplied, collections of minerals and fossils. An effort is being made remark that the patent Bessp.mer process is owned by eleven 
f��s ti',;p�';:�rJn��e"r�fe.flVpO",ii���r�r".J���.$3.20 each; additional copies at to establish in this museum a department of technical steel plants, who have an association for mutual protection, 

IIJrSing le copies of any desired numoer of the SUPPL�M."T sent to one science, for which contributions of models of machinery, which prevents the establishment of any more plants in the a'W�:�t 'b'} ����:sto%��.ce't�dress '1 implements, and the like, are now solicited. The reception United States. The agreement of this association is also 
MUNN & co .31 Park Row New York. of such contributions, and their shipment to New Zealand that the same uniform scale of prices shall be maintained to 

The Scientific AlUerican SupplelUent (freight charges to be paid there), will be undertaken by the the public; that any plant from necessity or choice remain-
t:fs�!�tJn;!.r���r£'�er;:yt��:i.'i,I:rN,,�ril.ii�Ml��1��oJ���. �RiPt!�i:.� publishers of this paper. ing idle shall receive a bounty of $5 upon each ton produced 
?,;J�t��t�i,�J�.���eoo��:a��Ep';,�i:� ����ig��bsc�Ii,�:Of ���1�r����� 'I SO much for the message committed to us. A word or by the plants in operation. If two plants were idle the tax 10 c3��'j;i 

nS��d u::��e�sT'1e:ls::?r��;?r��g°'t���I�';.�';.';ici SUPPU�I1'NT t� 0 with respect to the reasons why the request should be would be $10 per ton; if five were idle the tax on product 

��je�: t�e��/ri.'Jd��;.r;:�ile���'\l'id���S��. ��c.'i:r.tr�J. semen dollars. Both cheerfully and abundantly met. would be $25 per ton. 

A��::::'l.iuw.-'\'t� C'bn;w.J'rrgrit�\v:N't'l!. order. or reglstered letter New Zealand is one of the most worthy and promising of But one plant is now idle, the Vulcan Iron and Steel Com· 

Scieutific AlUerlcau Export Edition. the younger members of the Greater Britain made up of all pany of St. Louis,whose capital is about $1,500,000 (?). The 
The SCIRNTIFIC AM�RICAN Export Edition is a large and splendid peri- the English speaking countries of the globe. As the young-.. product of the ten plants in operation is 700,000 tons per an-odical. issued once a month. Each number contains about one hundred . . . 11 d b bl d d A f $ ld ' h r I W k larie quarto pages, profusely illustrated. embracing: 0.1 Most of the est, too, among the nSIng natIOns a Ie to us y 00 , an num. tax 0 5 per ton wou gIve t e , u can or s an 

�i'i:,�ii,���,p;ft'i;" i�; ;�l'e�gl:f .r��;i�l:;:s�';,"ctk�l��%r� ?�f��:;'�t{;;;;rI��1 bound to us by rapidly strengthening commercial ties, New income of $3,500,000. 
����efg�a��o�' �'a.�t����,oot�ri:la��sr:,'i:t�n;;��J"t�f i��d���thgr�'i."e Zealand is in every way deserving of all the educational as The price of rails in the United States is $45. The price 
to°�gcur�i'}��eeli'rl'i(:a�eC�.i� h� i'!�:�{���r���J's�� �l�eJfs;i��e�es��� sistance we can give her; and it can be safely promised that of rails in England is $25, and 15,000 tons were recently 
n'?r'hnec��'i,n,,��I���I1"���,:g1�i�i��:�'tl:�Morie��s"!�����t�;i'r":nteed circn- ,her people will be duly grateful for anything we may do in sold to go to Canada at $22.50 per ton. . If the Vulcan 
lation in all commercial places throughout the world. Address MU�.N t ! this way Works were running the product would prob:tbly be in-CO.,37 ['ark l�ow, New York. . 

There is a lower (possibly to some a more cogent) reason creased by 100,000 tons, as these works have two of the 
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why this request should be granted: it will pay commer- largest converters in the world, and as they were the last 
cially. Already New Zealand is one of the most inviting of built in the United States they have all the improvements in 
foreign markets for American manufactured products; and the process. 
there is no way by which American manufacturers can The cost of steel rails in America is less than $20 per ton. 
place their machines, implements, and other wares more Is it not time that there were more converters, or a lower 
effectually before the New Zealanders than by having them duty on steel rails? Are not these steel plants standing in 

(Illustrated articles are marked with an asterisk.) thus favorably placed on perpetual exhibition at the chief their own light and inviting opposition to the present high 
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I 
many rails break in laying. This is our correspondent's 

8r��lri';i�ri ����ia�n�����::: ::: i� ��l��f��!;s�'k�3!lsoiitJi'\v·ai.;s:: 19� Ireland, and something more than twice that of the State of complaint; how far it can be contradicted we shall be happy 
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American states except Brazil; more than that of any Afri- nothing quite so significant has appeared in this connection 
can states except Egypt and Algeria; greater than that of as the following imperial decree published in the Pekin 
Japan; and was exceeded in Asia only by China, Java, and Gazette, and bearing date June 13, 1879. It reads as ful
the Straits Settlements. It was exceeded in Australasia only lows: 
by Victoria and New Somh Wales. In 1875 its trade with The Censorate has memorialized us to the effect that Tung 
the United States exceeded $10,000,000. In 1876 the colony Yii-ch'i, an expectant sub·prefect in the province of Anhwui, 
had 600 miles of railway, and in 1878 something like 1,000 proposes to construct a steamboat to be impelled by steam 
miles. In 1875 there were in operation over 3,000 miles of generated without the use of fire, which shall be so superior 
telegraph lines, with a mileage of telegraph wire exceeding as to supplant the one using fire. Its construction is already 
7,000 miles. These are the latest statistics at hand; and the well nigh completed, and it is estimated that 3,000 taels will 
rate of progress is sueh that they must be largely increased Ruffice to finish it. A diagram with illustrations of the inven
to bring them up to the probable figures required to indicate tion has been presented to the memorialists for their inspec
the present condition of the colony. tion. Should the steamer invented by the officer in question 

It is to a country possessing such notable capacities for be found'capable of quick motion and adapted to practical 
commercial developments. and offering so many 'induce- use, it will, of course, be proper to adopt it. We, therefore, 
ments for the cultivation of friendly relations. that the asked command Shen Pao·chen to devise means for providing the 
for models and specimens of machinery and industrial appli- 3,000 taels required to carry the invention into execution. 
ances are to go, to be placed on view, as already said, under He is further commanded,in conjunction with Li Hung-chang 
the most favorable conditions possible. and Ting Jih ch'ang, to examine the diagram and the illustra-

In very many instances, doubtless, the most efficient as tions, and to give the matter his most careful consiCleration. 
well as most economical representation to send will be a per· As soon as the invention has been carried to completion it 
fect machine or implement of regular make. The photo- will be the duty of Shen Pao-chen and the high officials as
graphs of the museum rooms-which may be seen at this I sociated with him to put it to the test of an experiment and 
office by any one who is interested-show an abundance of j to report in a memorial to us whether it has been found, 
space for the proper display of contributions; and as the 

I
! after all, to be adapted to practical use. We have this same 

museum is a place of popular resort not only for the people day commanded the Censorate to instruct Tung Yi't-ch'i to 
of Christchurch, but for all vi�itors to that capital, a more accompany Shen Pao-chen to Nanking. We have also com
attractive mode of exhibiting matters suitable for the mar- manded the Censorate to hand the diagram and illustrations 
kets of the colony could not be devised. We sincerely trust to Sh€m Pao·chen for his perusal, and to communicate this 
that our energetic, generous, and far-seeing manufacturers decree to the several officials concerned. 
will take the matter in hand earnestly, and that while Can· .. , • , .. 

College is enriched by specimens of high educa- The Cincinnati Exhibition. 

tional value, the industries of the United States will have in The Cincinnati Industrial Exhibition was formally opened 
them a full and honorable presentation before the students Sept. 10, with an address by President Hayes. The Gov
of the institution and the public at large. ernors of Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana, with their staffs and 

It may properly be snggested here that contributors should a number of military organizations, also participated. 
affix to each specimen a special tablet bearing the in scrip- President Hayes said: 
tion: "Presented to the Technological Collection of Canter- .. The seventh Cincinnati Industrial Exhibition is held at 
bury College Museum, Christchurch, New Zealand, by, etc., a most auspicious period in the commercial history of our 
etc.," giving the donor's name and post office address. country. The great business depression which followed the 

------.. -.. , ..... �, ...... - financial crisis of 1873, after five long and anxious years of 
An AlUendlUent oCthe New South Wales Patent Law. distress, embarrassment, and bankruptcy, has at last been 

The conditions of the patent law of New South Wales succeeded by a revival of prosperity, which is surely and 
have been amended (.Tune 19, 1879) so that exhibitors of un- rapidly extending to every branch of useful industry, with 
patented inventions at any International Exhibition within all values measured and made steadier by a currency which 
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